
CITY OF WOONSOCKET
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

INVITATION TO BID

BID # 23-03

Sealed bids for furnishing the Woonsocket Education Department with proposals for a Athletic
Supplies will be received in the BUSINESS OFFICE, McFee Administration Building, 108 High
Street, Woonsocket, RI 02895, until Wednesday, July 6, 2022 at 10:45 am at which time they
will be opened publicly.

Specifications as attached.

The School Committee reserves the right to accept or reject without prejudice, any or all
proposals or to waive any irregularities therein, or to accept the bid deemed to be in the best
interest of the City of Woonsocket.

Bids are to be placed in sealed envelopes and clearly marked: Bid 23-03 Athletic Supplies
and addressed to:

Woonsocket Education Department
BUSINESS OFFICE
108 High Street
Woonsocket, RI 02895

Please contact  Carolyn Girard at cgirard1@woonoscketschools.com with any questions
regarding this bid.

No bid will be accepted after the date and time specified.

WOONSOCKET SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Paul Bourget
Chairman

mailto:cgirard1@woonoscketschools.com


BID #23-03 Athletic Supplies

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

A. Bids will not be considered if prices are not firm and irrevocable.

B. The prices quoted and conditions stated on this bid will be firm and final.
Any correspondence or notations accompanying this bid, changing any
prices or items, may subject the bid to being rejected at the sole discretion
of the School Committee.

C. Bid items and prices quoted, as alternates must be accompanied by a
detailed description of such items and how it meets or exceeds the
specifications of the product requested. Where a brand name or model
number may be specified, it is to be used as a benchmark or standard.
Equivalents will be considered.

D. Following the opening of bids, this bid cannot be withdrawn within sixty
(60) calendar days from the acceptance thereof.

E. All costs of delivery must be included in the bid quotation.  The School
Committee reserves the right to increase or decrease the quantities
ordered, at the unit prices quoted, upon the evaluation of all bid proposals.

F. When applicable, the bidders’ attention is directed to the fact that all
applicable state laws, municipal ordinances, rules and regulations and
lawful orders of all public authorities having jurisdiction for the safety of
persons or property or to protect them from damage, injury or loss -
including wages of the crafts doing the work - shall prevail; and they will
be deemed to be included in the contract, the same as though herein
written out in full.

G. Term discounts will be taken into consideration when awarding contracts.
The award of any and all bids is subject to available funding.

H. The School Committee reserves the right to accept or reject, without
prejudice, any or all proposals or to waive any irregularities therein, or to
accept the bid deemed to be in the best interest of the City of
Woonsocket.

I. In awarding the contract, the School Committee will consider all aspects
including, but not limited to quality, availability of product, references and
cost.



J. It is the vendor’s responsibility to see that his proposal is delivered within
the time and at the place prescribed.  Proposals received prior to the time
of opening will be securely kept unopened.  No responsibility will attach to
any officer or person at the Woonsocket Education Department for the
premature opening of a proposal not properly addressed and identified as
a bid.

K. Any proposal received after the time and date specified shall not be
considered, by messenger or by mail; even if it is determined by the
Woonsocket Education Department that such non-arrival before the time
set for opening was due solely to delay in the mails for which the vendor is
not responsible.

L. Telephonic, telegraphic or oral proposals, amendments or withdrawals will
not be accepted.

M. Proposals may be withdrawn personally or by written request at any time
prior to the time specified for the opening.  Negligence on the part of the
vendor in preparing the proposal confers no right of withdrawal or
modification of his proposal after such proposal has been opened.

N. The Woonsocket Education Department is exempt from payment of the
Rhode Island Sales Tax under the 1956 General Laws of the State of
Rhode Island, 44-18-30 Paragraph I as amended.  The Woonsocket
Education Department is exempt from payment of Federal Excise Taxes.
The prices bid must be exclusive of taxes and will be so construed.
Exemption certificates will be completed as required by the
successful bidder.

O. The Woonsocket Education Department reserves the right to award a
contract by item or in total.

P. Where a specified brand or model number is asked for, it is to be viewed
as a benchmark or standard, a substitute may be deemed equivalent at
the discretion of the Business Manager.

Q. All contractors and subcontractors who provide services to the
Woonsocket Education Department must produce a criminal background
check showing no disqualifying information no later than 10 days prior to
the start of the contract. Please provide up to date criminal background
checks clear of disqualifying information as new hires are working within
our district prior to their arrival on district property.



BID FORM

BID # 23-03 Athletic Supplies

I have read and agree to the terms and conditions contained within this specification.

________________________                        _______________________________
TERMS COMPANY NAME

________________________ ______________________________
DELIVERY SIGNATURE

TOTAL BID AMOUNT:                                    $_______________________________

__________________________ _______________________________
DATE COMPANY NAME

___________________________                _______________________________
SIGNATURE ADDRESS

___________________________                ______________________________
CONTACT PERSON (please print) CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE

____________________________ _________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS TELEPHONE NUMBER

____________________________ PLEASE ATTACH A COMPLETED W-9
PO EMAIL ADDRESS



DESCRIPTION Unit Qty
 Unit 
Price 

 Total 
Price Item #

BASEBALL  

Scorebooks ea 6  $          -   
Baseball Spauling pro NFHS 41-100HS (NO SUB) dz 24  $          -   
Field Drying Agent 50-lb bag 10  $          -   

Hats Baseball. crown gray, visor black, back black. SNAP BACK- not 
fitted. Front logo maroon W, black baseball (word) under W. NASUTI 24 
embroidered on the side. Back logo NOVANS embroidered. dz 8  $          -   

Hats Baseball. crown gray, visor black, back black. SNAP BACK- not 
fitted. Front logo maroon W. Back logo NOVANS embroidered. dz 4  $          -   
Under Armour Field Hockey Jersey. Color White. Design please check 
with AD. ea 2  $          -   

Eastern catchers full gear- Maroon color ea 2  $          -   

Eastern catchers gloves for left hand- throw right ea 2  $          -   

Belts- maroon ea 40  $          -   

Batting tees ea 2  $          -   

Catchers straps for leg gear (back of the leg) ea 4  $          -   

Short sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket baseball. 
Check with AD. ea 40  $          -   

Maroon baseball socks pr. 40  $          -   

Eastern fielding gloves for left hand- throw right ea 2  $          -   

WMS BASEBALL  $          -   



Short sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket baseball. 
Check with AD. ea 30  $          -   

Baseball Spauling pro NFHS 41-100HS (NO SUB) dz 4  $          -   
L-screen ea 1  $          -   

BASKETBALL  - GIRLS  $          -   
Wilson Leather Game Balls 2-32" 29oz  No substitute ea 25  $          -   
Score Books ea 4  $          -   
Under Armour Basketball Game Shorts.  Color White. Design please 
check with the AD. To replace from previous order. ea 10  $          -   
Under Armour Basketball Game Shorts.  Color Maroon. Design please 
check with the AD. To replace from previous order. ea 10  $          -   
Under Armour Basetball Game Jersey. Color Maroon. Design please 
check with the AD. To replace from previous order. ea 10  $          -   
Under Armour Basetball Game Jersey. Color White. Design please check 
with the AD. To replace from previous order. ea 10  $          -   
Long sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket girls 
basketball- back logo names. Check with AD. ea 40  $          -   

6ft courtclean damp mop system for the court. Towels, cleaner, & polish. ea 1  $          -   
Practice jerseys reversible maroon and white- front logo Woonsocket 
girls basketball. Check with AD for sizes. ea 40  $          -   

Basketball court sweat mop ea 3  $          -   
WMS GIRLS BASKETBALL  $          -   

Long sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket girls 
basketball- back logo names. Check with AD. ea 20  $          -   
Wilson Leather Game Balls 2-32" 29oz  No substitute ea 15  $          -   
Uniform: reversible jersey white & maroon. Check with AD. Front logo 
Woonsocket Girls Basketball with number. Back logo number. ea 30  $          -   



Uniform: reversible shorts white & maroon. Check with AD. W- on leg 
embriodered. ea 30  $          -   

BASKETBALL  - BOYS  $          -   
Basketball Nets- Anti whip ea 4  $          -   
 Score Books ea 4  $          -   
Wilson Leather Game balls 29.5" circumference NO substitute ea 25  $          -   
Under Armour Basketball Game Shorts.  Color White. Design please 
check with the AD. To replace from previous order. ea 10  $          -   
Under Armour Basketball Game Shorts.  Color Maroon. Design please 
check with the AD. To replace from previous order. ea 10  $          -   
Under Armour Basetball Game Jersey. Color Maroon. Design please 
check with the AD. To replace from previous order. ea 10  $          -   
Under Armour Basetball Game Jersey. Color White. Design please check 
with the AD. To replace from previous order. ea 10  $          -   
Courtcart with vinyl banner ea 1  $          -   
Basketball lockable ball cart ea 2  $          -   
Long sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket basketball. 
Check with AD. ea 40  $          -   

Portable basketball rebounder ea 1  $          -   

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL  $          -   
Wilson Leather Game balls 29.5" circumference NO substitute ea 15  $          -   
Long sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket basketball. 
Check with AD. ea 25  $          -   
Uniform: reversible jersey white & maroon. Check with AD. Front logo 
Woonsocket Basketball with number. Back logo number. ea 25  $          -   
Uniform: reversible shorts white & maroon. Check with AD. W- on leg 
embriodered. ea 25  $          -   

WMS BOYS BASKETBALL  $          -   
Long sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket basketball. 
Check with AD. ea 30  $          -   



Wilson Leather Game balls 29.5" circumference NO substitute ea 15  $          -   
Uniform: reversible jersey white & maroon. Check with AD. Front logo 
Woonsocket Basketball with number. Back logo number. ea 30  $          -   
Uniform: reversible shorts white & maroon. Check with AD. W- on leg 
embriodered. ea 30  $          -   

FIELD HOCKEY   $          -   
Captain Armband ea 4  $          -   
Mouth guards- no strap ea 40  $          -   
Shin Guards Maroon. check with AD for sizes. ea 15  $          -   
Field Hockey  Sport Goggle- maroon or black ea 15  $          -   
Under Armour Field Hockey Jersey. Color White. Design please check 
with AD. ea 40  $          -   
Under Armour Field Hockey Jersey. Color Maroon. Design please check 
with AD. ea 40  $          -      y    g  p   
with AD. ea 40  $          -   
Field hockey NFHS balls. Orange color doz 6  $          -   
Stick tape case 1  $          -   
White soccer socks pr. 40  $          -   
Maroon soccer socks pr. 40  $          -   
Pink soccer socks pr. 40  $          -   
Short sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket field 
hockey. Check with AD. ea 40  $          -   
Goalie gear maroon- full set ea 1  $          -   
Field hockey ball bag ea 2  $          -   
Pinnies- maroon- adult XL ea 25  $          -   

FOOTBALL  $          -   
Football game belts. Maroon ONLY. dz 5  $          -   
Mouthpiece Custon Fit Color (Maroon) strapless ea 100  $          -   



Mouthpiece double guard maroon with strap ea 100  $          -   
Nylon Game Practice Pants, PPNS 100% double-knit, two-Ply front and 
back duke, side load knee pocket, and Bellows-Style Thigh Guard 
Pocket. All seams are Cover Stitch Reinforced.  Size M  ea 5  $          -   
Nylon Game Practice Pants, PPNS 100% double-knit, two-Ply front and 
back duke, side load knee pocket, and Bellows-Style Thigh Guard 
Pocket. All seams are Cover Stitch Reinforced  Size L ea 5  $          -   
Nylon Game Practice Pants, PPNS 100% double-knit, two-Ply front and 
back duke, side load knee pocket, and Bellows-Style Thigh Guard 
Pocket. All seams are Cover Stitch Reinforced  Size XL ea 5  $          -   
Nylon Game Practice Pants, PPNS 100% double-knit, two-Ply front and 
back duke, side load knee pocket, and Bellows-Style Thigh Guard 
Pocket. All seams are Cover Stitch Reinforced  Size 2 XL. ea 5  $          -   
Nylon Game Practice Pants, PPNS 100% double-knit, two-Ply front and 
back duke, side load knee pocket, and Bellows-Style Thigh Guard 
Pocket. All seams are Cover Stitch Reinforced. Size 3XL ea 3  $          -   
Nylon Game Practice Pants, PPNS 100% double-knit, two-Ply front and 
back duke, side load knee pocket, and Bellows-Style Thigh Guard 
Pocket. All seams are Cover Stitch Reinforced. Size 4XL   ea 3  $          -   
Spaulding Football GST - F1003 PRIME NO substitute ea 6  $          -   
Spaulding Football Composite F1735 ea 6  $          -   
Shoulder pad all purpose- size S NO Blue ea 4  $          -   
Shoulder pad all purpose - size M  NO Blue ea 4  $          -   
Shoulder pad all purpose - size L  NO Blue ea 4  $          -   
Shoulder pad all purpose - size XL  NO Blue ea 4  $          -   
Shoulder pad all purpose - size 2 XL NO Blue ea 2  $          -   
Shoulder pad all purpose - size 3 XL  NO Blue ea 1  $          -   
Shoulder pad all purpose - size 4 XL  NO Blue ea 1  $          -   
Weather Writer Clip Board ea 2  $          -   



Electric Football Dryer System ea 1  $          -   
Football knee pads- size Small pr 30  $          -   
Football knee pads- size Medium pr 30  $          -   
QB Wrist Bands BLACK OR WHITE ONLY ea 8  $          -   
PINNIES YELLOW ONLY- size XL ea 30  $          -   
PINNIES YELLOW ONLY- size XXL ea 30  $          -   
RIB GUARD- size Small ea 6  $          -   
RIB GUARD- size Medium ea 6  $          -   
RIB GUARDS-size Large ea 4  $          -   
RIB GUARDS- size XL ea 2  $          -   
RIB GUARD- size 2 XL ea 2  $          -   
RIB GUARD- size 3 XL ea 2  $          -   
Compression shirt with cushion system -size Small ea 4  $          -   
Compression shirt with cushion system -size M  ea 4  $          -   
Compression shirt with cushion system- size L  ea 4  $          -   
Compression shirt with cushion system- size XL  ea 4  $          -   
Compression shirt with cushion system -size 2 XL ea 4  $          -   
Compression shirt with cushion system -size 3 XL ea 4  $          -   
Compression shirt with cushion system -size 4 XL ea 4  $          -   
Short sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket football. 
Check with AD. ea 100  $          -   

Compression shorts- padded gurdle size- medium ea 6  $          -   

Compression shorts- padded gurdle size- large ea 6  $          -   

Compression shorts- padded gurdle size- XL ea 6  $          -   

Compression shorts- padded gurdle size- 2 XL ea 6  $          -   

Compression shorts- padded gurdle size- 3 XL ea 3  $          -   



Compression shorts- padded gurdle size- 4 XL ea 3  $          -   

Football conditioner ea 4  $          -   

Waterproof ball bag ea 6  $          -   

Banana Hurdles (Step) 6 inch ea 4  $          -   

Banana Hurdles (Step) 12 inch ea 4  $          -   

Banana Hurdles (Step) 18 inch ea 4  $          -   

Banana Hurdles (Step) 24 inch ea 4  $          -   

Resistance parachute running sprint chute for speed training ea 4  $          -   

Football field tarp. Check with AD ea 1  $          -   

Portable charger ea 1  $          -   

Tackling dummy with arms ea 3  $          -   

Tackling wheels ea 2  $          -   

Pads for the 5 man sled (pads slide in) with arms. Check with AD ea 5  $          -   

Shute boards set 2  $          -   

Kick pads pr 4  $          -   

Mini cones set 2  $          -   

Cleat cleaner board ea 8  $          -   

Riddell Speed Icon Helmet size medium- white with maroon face mask ea 2  $          -   
Riddell Speed Icon Helmet size large- white with maroon face mask ea 6  $          -   
Riddell Speed Icon Helmet size XL- white with maroon face mask ea 6  $          -   
Riddell Speed Icon Helmet size 2 XL- white with maroon face mask ea 2  $          -   
Maroon football socks pr. 100  $          -   
Pink football socks pr. 100  $          -   
Black football socks pr 100  $          -   



 INDOOR & OUTDOOR TRACK   $          -   
Short sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket track. 
Check with AD. ea 100  $          -   
First place aerosphere black discus 1kg (sku- 6119-1.0) no sub ea 2  $          -   
First place iron hammer 10lb (sku- 6045) no sub ea 2  $          -   
Polanik hammer wire- 992mm (sku-6041-992) no sub ea 3  $          -   
Polanik hammer wire-982mm (sku-6041-982) no sub ea 6  $          -   
Polanik aluminum curved hammer handle- 110mm (sku-6038-03-110) no 
sub ea 3  $          -   
Polanik aluminum curved hammer handle- 115mm (sku-6038-03-115) no 
sub ea 3  $          -   
Pro series tungsten hammer- 4kg (sku- OD-H-4K-PST) no sub ea 1  $          -   
Pro series tungsten indoor weight- 20lb (sku- ID-WT-20-PST) no sub ea 1  $          -   
Banana Hurdles (Step) 12 inch ea 12  $          -   
Under Armour track singlets. Check with AD. Size small. Front logo 
Woonsocket Track. ea 20  $          -   
Under Armour track singlets. Check with AD. Size medium. Front logo 
Woonsocket Track. ea 25  $          -   
Under Armour track singlets. Check with AD. Size large. Front logo 
Woonsocket Track. ea 10  $          -   
Under Armour track singlets. Check with AD. Size XL. Front logo 
Woonsocket Track. ea 5  $          -   
Resistance parachute running sprint chute for speed training ea 3  $          -   

WMS TRACK  $          -   
Short sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket track. 
Check with AD. ea 30  $          -   
Elastic cross bar foam ea 2  $          -   
Batons ea 6  $          -   
Speed agility quickness pro pack ea 1  $          -   



Uniform: Track singlet maroon. Check with AD. Front logo Woonsocket 
track. ea 30  $          -   

CROSS COUNTRY  $          -   
Short sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket XC. Check 
with AD. ea 20  $          -   

SOCCER  (BOYS)       $          -   
Soccer socks, color- black pr 40  $          -   
Soccer socks, color- white pr 40  $          -   
Nike Soccer Balls - NFHS  Size 5  -  Game Ball- No Sub ea 10  $          -   
Nike Soccer  Balls  Size 5  -  Practice Ball- No Sub ea 12  $          -   
Practice pinnies Blue size adult XL dz 3  $          -   
Shin guards size small pr. 20  $          -   
Shin guards size medium pr. 20  $          -   
Pink soccer socks pr. 40  $          -   
Short sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket soccer. 
Check with AD. ea 40  $          -   
Goalie gloves size large ea 1  $          -   
Goalie gloves size XL ea 1  $          -   
Goalie jersey pink size large ea 1  $          -   
Goalie jersey orange size XL ea 1  $          -   
Pop-up soccer goalie net- 6ft ea 4  $          -   
Banana Hurdles (Step) 6 inch ea 4  $          -   
Banana Hurdles (Step) 12 inch ea 4  $          -   
Banana Hurdles (Step) 18 inch ea 2  $          -   
Banana Hurdles (Step) 24 inch ea 2  $          -   

SOCCER  (GIRLS)  $          -   
Soccer socks, color- black pr 40  $          -   



Soccer socks, color- white pr 40  $          -   
Captain Armband (Black) ea 6  $          -   
Soccer balls - Nike, Size 5 Game Ball - NFHS - NO SUBSTITUTES ea 10  $          -   
Soccer balls - Nike  - Size 5 practice ball  NO SUBSTITUTES ea 12  $          -   
Offical Corner Flag Set Meets NFHS Sepces. 60" x 1' with Metal base 
and metal spring.

set of 4 
Flags 1  $          -   

Goalie gloves size large ea 1  $          -   
Goalie gloves size XL ea 1  $          -   
Goalie jersey pink size medium ea 1  $          -   
Goalie jersey orange size XL ea 1  $          -   
Short sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket soccer. 
Check with AD. ea 40  $          -   
Goalie gloves size small ea 1  $          -   
Goalie gloves size medium ea 1  $          -   
Goalie jersey pink size large ea 1  $          -   
Goalie jersey orange size medium ea 1  $          -   
Resistance parachute running sprint chute for speed training ea 2  $          -   
Soccer goal shooting target net ea 2  $          -   
Pro agility poles set 2  $          -   
Shin guards size small pr. 20  $          -   
Shin guards size medium pr. 20  $          -   

WMS SOCCER: CO-ED  $          -   
Cones- mini set 3  $          -   
Nike Soccer Balls - NFHS  Size 5  -  Game Ball- No Sub ea 10  $          -   
Nike Soccer  Balls  Size 5  -  Practice Ball- No Sub ea 12  $          -   
Goalie gloves size small ea 1  $          -   
Goalie gloves size medium ea 1  $          -   



Goalie gloves size large ea 1  $          -   
Goalie jersey pink size large ea 1  $          -   
Goalie jersey orange size medium ea 1  $          -   
Goalie jersey lime green size XL ea 1  $          -   
Uniform: reversible jersey white & maroon. Check with AD. Front logo 
Woonsocket Soccer with number. Back logo number. ea 30  $          -   

Uniform shorts- black. Check with AD. W- maroon emvroidered on leg. ea 30  $          -   
Short sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket soccer. 
Check with AD. ea 30  $          -   
Soccer socks pink pr 30  $          -   
Soccer socks white pr 30  $          -   
Soccer socks black pr 30  $          -   
Shin guards size small pr. 15  $          -   
Shin guards size medium pr. 15  $          -   

SOFTBALL  $          -   
Softball socks maroon pr 40  $          -   
Softabll socks pink pr 40  $          -   
Softball Scorebook ea 4  $          -   
Softball black belts ea 40  $          -   
Softball socks black pr 40  $          -   
Pitching Machine Balls TAG, Collegiate Dimpled, yellow/green, 12 inch 
(NO SUBSTITUTES) doz 4  $          -   
Softballs -  Dudley Leather - "Thunder Heat" - WT - 12 yfp (optic yellow) -
NFHS Style WT12Lnfhs doz 16  $          -   
Short sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket softball. 
Check with AD. ea 45  $          -   
Under Armour softball jersey maroon. Check with AD. Replace previous 
order. ea 10  $          -   



Under Armour softball pants black. Check with AD. Replace previous 
order. ea 10  $          -   
Dri fit softball visor. Check with AD. Color black. Front logo maroon W 
side logo NOVANS embroidered. ea 50  $          -   

WMS SOFTBALL  $          -   
Short sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket softball. 
Check with AD. ea 30  $          -   
Softballs -  Dudley Leather - "Thunder Heat" - WT - 12 yfp (optic yellow) -
NFHS Style WT12Lnfhs doz 4  $          -   
Eastern first base glove- left hand- right hand throw ea 1  $          -   
Eastern catchers glove- left hand- right hand throw ea 1  $          -   
Eastern catchers full gear- maroon ea 1  $          -   
Softball bat size 31- 28ounce ea 2  $          -   
Uniform jersey maroon. Check with AD. Front logo Woonsocket Softball 
with number. Back logo number. ea 30  $          -   
Uniform pants black. Check with AD. ea 30  $          -   
Softball socks maroon pr 30  $          -   
Softball socks pink pr 30  $          -   
Softball socks black pr 30  $          -   
Softball black belts ea 30  $          -   

BOYS TENNIS  $          -   
Balls Tennis Penn #TPTB-100 Extra-Duty Felt- As specified or Equal (3 
balls per can) 24 cans/cs cases 6  $          -   
Short sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket tennis. 
Check with AD. ea 25  $          -   
Adidas mens black wind pants. Check with AD. W maroon embroidered 
on the leg ea 25  $          -   
Adidas tennis mens jersey black. Check with AD. Front logo W- maroon 
under W TENNIS (word) maroon embroidered. ea 25  $          -   



Tennis ball machine NO CUBE machine. Check with AD for style. ea 1  $          -   

GIRLS TENNIS  $          -   
Balls Tennis Penn #TPTB-100 Extra-Duty Felt- As specified or Equal (3 
balls per can) 24 cans/cs cases 6  $          -   
Short sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket tennis. 
Check with AD. ea 25  $          -   
Tennis skirts maroon. Check with AD. ea 25  $          -   
Tennis jersey maroon. Check with AD. Front logo Woonsocket Girls 
Tennis. ea 25  $          -   

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL  $          -   
UA React 4” Style 1204479 Colors 001 Black/Black/White NO 
SUBSTITUTES AND MUST SEE AD FOR SPECIFICATIONS & SIZES 
** ea 40  $          -   
Volleyball Tachikara #SV5WSC  - NFHS  Authenticating mark - with 
Pittsburgh name-maroon ball & name black behind ball - NO SUBS ea 30  $          -   
Volleyball Scorebook ea 4  $          -   
 Knee Pads: White size S pr. 15  $          -   
 Knee Pads: White size M pr. 15  $          -   
 Knee Pads: White  size L pr. 5  $          -   
 Knee Pads: White size XL pr. 5  $          -   
Short sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket girls 
volleyball. Check with AD. ea 40  $          -   
Volleyball spike it ea 1  $          -   

BOYS VOLLEYBALL  $          -   
Short sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket volleyball. 
Check with AD. ea 40  $          -   
Volleyball Tachikara #SV5WSC  - NFHS  Authenticating mark - with 
Pittsburgh name-maroon ball & name black behind ball - NO SUBS ea 30  $          -   



Under Armour volleyball mens jersey. Check with AD. Replace previous 
order. ea 20  $          -   
Under Armour volleyball mens shorts- black. Check with AD. W- maroon 
on leg. ea 20  $          -   
Ball cart- portable ea 2  $          -   

WRESTLING  $          -   
Gorilla - Cliff Kleen Mat Tape #T97-4 4"x84' - no sub. roll 16  $          -   
Wrestling headgear  color- black ea 20  $          -   
Mat Cleaner - bag of 36 packets bag 4  $          -   
Wrestling knee pads Black/maroon. Check with AD. ea 40  $          -   
Short sleeve dri fit t-shirts- gray color. front logo Woonsocket wrestling. 
Check with AD. ea 40  $          -   
Score book ea 3  $          -   

TOTAL  $          -   
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